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CREAT STUDIOS RELEASES
MS. GERMINATOR FOR THE
PLAYSTATION® NETWORK IN EUROPE
Exciting sequel to the delightfully characterized Germinator is releasing
today on the PlayStation® Network in Europe
CANTON, Mass. (August 14, 2013) – Creat Studios releases Ms. Germinator on both the
PlayStation® 3 and Playstation®Vita consoles in Europe. Ms. Germinator extends the original
series that was heralded by the inaugural super-bubble-popper Germinator earlier this year.
Ms. Germinator takes domestic cleaning to new extremes! Inflate and pop colonies of colorful
germs growing on your stuff while skillfully using the new power-germs to devastating effect.
There are literally hundreds of challenging levels in Campaign, Puzzle, Arcade and Duel
multiplayer modes all in serious need of disinfection.
Frozen and contagious germs muddy the waters while teleporters and circular reflectors will
make your brain hurt. There is even a Challenge Mode where brand new levels will be delivered
regularly, free of charge, for your edification.
“With Ms. Germinator, we really feel that this innovative series has been taken to the next level”
said Jason Benham, VP Product Development, Creat Studios Inc. “With virtually unlimited content
contained in the new Challenge Mode, the Playstation®Network’s most stalwart exclusive
publisher has renewed its commitment to both PS3 and PS®Vita platforms in a very big way.”
Ms. Germinator includes full PlayStation® Trophy support and has been rated “E10+ with Fantasy
Violence” by the Entertainment Software Rating Board for these platforms.
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About Creat Studios
Creat Studios Inc. is a premier digital download publisher and developer of online, console and
mobile games. Founded in 1990, Creat's corporate headquarters are located in Canton, Mass.
Creat Studios develops and publishes titles for Sony PSP®, PlayStation®3, Nintendo DS™,
Nintendo DSiWare™, Wii™, Microsoft Xbox 360®, Apple iPhone and iPad, and Google Android.
For more information, please visit www.creatstudios.com.

